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DOI: 10.1039/c0jm01416hStrong binding of isolated carbon dioxide (CO2) on aluminium nitride (AlN) single walled nanotubes is
verified using two different functionals. Two optimized configurations corresponding to physisorption
and chemisorption are linked by a low energy barrier, such that the chemisorbed state is accessible and
thermodynamically favored at low temperatures. In contrast, N2 is found only to form a physisorbed
complex with the AlN nanotube, suggesting the potential application of aluminium nitride based
materials for CO2 fixation. The effect of nanotube diameter on gas adsorption properties is also
discussed. The diameter is found to have an important effect on the chemisorption of CO2, but has little
effect on the physisorption of either CO2 or N2.Introduction
Fixation and activation of carbon dioxide, a cheap and renew-
able feedstock, is one of the most exciting challenges and
important priorities for the scientific community because CO2 is
the most easily available renewable, non-toxic, non-flammable,
and highly functional carbon resource.1 The activation of CO2 at
large scale is an essential step to the manufacture of useful
chemicals.2 However, since CO2 is highly stable, the development
of efficient catalytic processes for chemical fixation of CO2 is an
active topic of research. It has recently been discovered that
covalent bonds can form between the nitrogen atoms of aza-
benzene and the carbon atom of CO2 when extra electrons are
present.3 Also nitrogen-base–CO2 adduct has been synthesized
and characterized in room temperature.4 The implication of these
phenomena is that a structure with incorporated nitrogen atoms
possessing significant negative charge density might potentially
form a chemical bond with carbon dioxide—with potential
ramifications for CO2 fixation applications.
With the discovery of carbon nanotubes, experimental and
theoretical research interest on similar nanoscale tubular struc-
tures is steadily increasing. The successful synthesis of pure
boron nitride (BN) nanotubes, consistent with theoretical
predictions, reveals the importance of computational chemistry
in the field of nanomaterials.5 Recently aluminium nitride (AlN)
nanotubes, structures that show great resemblance to the BN
nanotubes, have been studied theoretically with regard to
geometries,6 electronic properties,7 and stability.8 Their forma-
tion is reported to be energetically favourable and the structure,
analogous to other nanotubes, is characterized by a smooth
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10426 | J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10426–10430On the framework of AlN nanotubes, the Pauling electro-
negativity of the nitrogen atom is 3.04, which is much larger than
that of Al’s (1.61)9 and leads to a significant charge transfer from
aluminium to nitrogen. Therefore this structure could become
a potential CO2 selective binding material. In fact, the interaction
of AlN single walled nanotubes with gases, excepting hydrogen10
and ammonia,11 has seldom been investigated and remains
largely an unexplored area. The subject is, however, an impor-
tant issue for both fundamental research and technical
applications of AlN nanotubes. In light of this, the present paper
investigates the interactions of CO2 and N2 with AlN nanotubes.
To investigate the effect of nanotube diameter on gas adsorption
properties, a series of armchair type single walled AlN nanotubes
are considered. This study is a substantial extension of a recent
work in which we have examined interactions of CO2 with
hexagonal AlN monolayers.12 Analogous to the case of carbon
nanotubes and BN nanotubes, it may be anticipated that the
nanotube AlN structure will be more easy to synthesize than
the corresponding monolayer nanosheet or nanoribbon. Hence,
the interactions of CO2 with the AlN nanotubes examined in this
paper are a necessary and important next step.Computational details
All of our density functional theory calculations of gas adsorp-
tion on infinite long aluminium nitride nanotubes were per-
formed using Dmol3 code13 to derive equilibrium geometries,
total energies, transition states, and charge analysis. Electronic
exchange correlation was treated using two methods, local
density approximation (LDA)14 with the PWC functional15 and
generalized gradient approximation (GGA)16 with the PW91
functional.17 The convergence criterion for energy change
between optimization cycles was chosen to be 105 Ha, 0.002 Ha
A˚1 for force and 0.005 A˚ for displacement. The electronic wave
functions were expanded in a double numerical plus polarization
basis set (DNP) truncated at a real space cut-off of 4.8 A˚. All the
calculations are spin unrestricted. The Brillouin zone for all AlN
nanotubes supercell model was sampled by 1  1  2 special
k-points during calculations except for the unit cell latticeThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
Table 2 Local minimums on the energy potential surface of CO2
physisorbed on the outside of (6,6) AlN nanotube derived from different


























































View Article Onlineoptimization runs, which were 1  1  8. During the geometry
optimization, the positions of all the atoms are fully relaxed.
The aluminium nitride nanotube model was derived from
computational predictions by Zhang and Zhang,6 and the defi-
nition of armchair and notations of nanotubes are borrowed
from that of carbon nanotube.18 3D periodic boundary condi-
tions were applied to the whole system to simulate the infinitely
long single wall nanotube. The investigated armchair type
nanotubes, their corresponding diameters, and the bond length
are shown in Table 1.
The size of the supercell on the nanotube radial direction was
chosen in order that about 20 A˚ intervening vacuum space is
placed between a nanotube and its images. After the initial
optimization of lattice constants by varying the unit cell length
along (001) direction of the nanotubes and searching for the
energy minimum, a large supercell model that is four unit cells
long along (001) direction was constructed so that the atoms in
one cell would not interact with their corresponding images
along the tube axial direction in the calculation.
The transition state between chemisorption and physisorption
of CO2 was investigated using the complete LST (linear
synchronous transit)/QST (quadratic synchronous transit)
method19 implemented in Dmol3 code. The use of this method for
transition state searching avoids the time-consuming computa-
tion of Hessian matrix. The root-mean-square convergence of the
gradient was set to be 0.002 Ha A˚1. The reactants and products
correspond to the optimized structure of CO2 physisorption and
chemisorption onto AlN nanotube, respectively. The transition
state of CO2 outside (6,6) AlN nanotube is confirmed by per-
forming minimum energy pathway (MEP) search based on
Nudged-Elastic Band (NEB) algorithm20 in Dmol3 package.
The equation below illustrates the calculation of the adsorp-
tion energy of gas molecules with AlN nanotubes.
Ead ¼ EAlN+gas  (EAlN + Egas) (1)
where EAlN+gas is the total energy of the system after gas
adsorption, EAlN is the energy of pure AlN nanotube, and Egas is
the total energy of isolated carbon dioxide molecule or nitrogen
molecule.
The charge distribution on the system was analysed by
Mulliken method21 and the bond order are quantified by Mayer
bond order analysis.22
Results and discussion
The CO2 adsorption on the outside of a (6,6) AlN single walled
nanotube was first investigated at the GGA level. After fullTable 1 Models of armchair type aluminium nitride single wall nano-
tube investigated in this study, corresponding diameters, and bond length
optimized by different functionalsa
Method
Nanotube diameter
Al–N bond length(6,6) (7,7) (8,8) (9,9) (10,10)
LDA 10.30 12.02 13.74 15.45 17.17 1.797
GGA 10.40 12.14 13.87 15.61 17.34 1.816
a Units are in A˚ngstrom.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010exploration of various different starting configurations,
including the gas molecule located (orthogonal or parallel to the
tube wall and O and P for short, respectively) on top of an
aluminium atom (TA) or nitrogen atom (TN), bridge site (B),
above a six-membered ring (M), some stationary adsorption
states were identified. The local minimums on the potential
surface of CO2 physisorption on the nanotube are listed in
Table 2.
For the chemisorption of CO2, the same set of starting
configurations, i.e. TAO, TAP, etc., were applied to explore the
most favourable chemisorption site; the only modification being
that the starting distance between CO2 and the AlN surface was
set smaller (1.3 A˚) prior to the optimization. Unlike the phys-
isorption case, the resultant optimized chemisorption structures
were in all cases the same, namely on top of a nitrogen atom with
a C–N bond formed between these two moieties.
Both adsorption cases involve location of the carbon on top of
a nitrogen atom that belongs to the nanotube; however, the
adsorption energies and distances of the CO2 molecule from the
nanotube are obviously different. Unlike the physisorption in
which the two oxygen atoms are just located on top of two
aluminium atoms without bond formation, the oxygen atoms in
chemisorption form bonds with aluminium atoms which lead to
the deformation of the AlN nanotube.
The transition state search performed thereafter using LST/
QST shows that the energy barrier between physisorption and
chemisorption is relatively low as shown in Fig. 1. The transition
state is confirmed by further computation of the minimum
energy pathway (see ESI‡). This energy barrier is thermally
surmountable at modest temperatures and the chemisorption of
carbon dioxide would be expected to occur spontaneously at
ambient temperature.
Compared to the physisorption complex and the transition
state, in which no significant overlap of electron density is found
between the two moieties, electron density is found in the
chemisorbed complex to be distributed around the adsorption
center between the carbon dioxide and the (6,6) nanotube as
shown in Fig. 2. Along with the fact that 0.43 e charge transfers
from the nanotube to the gas molecule by Mulliken populationTA Orthogonal TN–P 118 3.18
TA Parallel M–P 109 3.38
TN Orthogonal TN–O 13 3.80
TN Parallel TN–P 92 3.35
B Orthogonal B–P 61 3.19
B Parallel TN–P 121 3.20
M Orthogonal TN–O 38 3.64
M Parallel TN–P 89 3.18
a Direction defined as CO2 axis relative to tube surface.
b If the optimized
configuration is CO2 orthogonal to the AlN nanotube wall, then this
value is defined as the distance between nearest oxygen atom to the
adsorption centre; otherwise this value is defined as the distance
between carbon to the adsorption centre.
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Fig. 1 Top view and side view of two adsorptions and transition state of
CO2 outside (6,6) AlN single walled nanotube using GGA method;
energy levels are not drawn to scale. Color code: blue, nitrogen; grey,
carbon; red, oxygen; and magenta, aluminium.
Fig. 2 Geometric structure and total electron density distribution
orthogonal to the nanotube axis across the adsorption center of carbon
dioxide on (6,6) nanotube using GGA method. The unit on the scale bar
is e A˚3. (a) Physisorption and (b) chemisorption. Color code: blue,
nitrogen; grey, carbon; red, oxygen; and magenta, aluminium.
Fig. 3 Top view of CO2 adsorption and transition state inside of (6,6)
AlN single walled nanotube using GGA method. Energy levels are not















































View Article Onlineanalysis, strong interaction between these two moieties is verified
and hence the large chemisorption energy.
The strong binding of CO2 to AlN nanotube described here
suggests a possible application for carbon dioxide selective
capture. Bearing this in mind, it is important to check the relative
strength of adsorption of other small gas molecules on AlN
nanotubes. Nitrogen is selected as the most relevant to be
compared in our study because it is abundant in the atmosphere
and also in factory flue gas; it is also a hot spot in engineering.23
After optimization of nitrogen adsorption on (6,6) aluminium
nitride single walled nanotube, the most stable configuration
involves the axis of the molecule pointing at an aluminium atom
and perpendicular to the AlN tri-hexagonal ring, no matter the
nitrogen atom is placed inside or outside of the nanotube. The
corresponding distance between N2 to the nanotube is 2.66 A˚
(outside) and 4.336 A˚ (inside), respectively. There is only weak
interaction between N2 and AlN nanotube; the adsorption
energy, 0.09 eV, is comparable to the physisorption energy of
CO2, but is much weaker than the chemisorption energies of
CO2. Also the bond length in the nitrogen molecule is barely
changed after the occurrence of adsorption. The indication is10428 | J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10426–10430therefore that N2 experiences only a physisorption interaction
with the AlN nanotube.
When the CO2 molecule is allocated inside of the series of the
AlN nanotubes, similar adsorption sites and transition states are
identified. The special case of (6,6) nanotube is shown in Fig. 3.
In the chemisorption case, the tubular structure of AlN nanotube
is also—similar to the case of CO2 outside the nanotube—
deformed by the formation of chemical bond between these two
moieties; several atoms around the adsorption center moved
inward to approach the adsorbed CO2 molecule. It is worth
noting that the energy barrier in this case is large, and the tran-
sition from physisorption to chemisorption is not easily realized
under room temperature.
Extra calculations of gas adsorption were performed thereafter
on a series of armchair type AlN nanotubes (7,7), (8,8), (9,9), and
(10,10), to investigate the effect of size on the adsorption ener-
gies. Similar adsorption sites, energies, and transition states to
those of the (6,6) case are identified on these nanotubes. The
variation of adsorption energies, including physisorption and
chemisorption, with increasing relative nanotube curvature is
plotted in Fig. 4. The relative nanotube curvature, c, is defined as
the following equation.
c ¼
1=r gas inside of nanotube
1=r gas outside of nanotube
(
(2)
in which r is the radius of the nanotube.
From the figure we can see that the chemical adsorption energy
is increasing with the defined curvature of the nanotube.
Furthermore, the length of the carbon–nitrogen bond formed
between the two moieties increases with the nanotube curvature
from 1.424 A˚ ((6,6) outside) to 1.454 A˚ ((6,6) inside). These
observations may be rationalized as follows. With the carbon
dioxide chemisorption, electrons accumulate in between carbon
and the N atom adsorption site. This leads to C–N bond
formation, with bond order increasing from 0.0 in the widely
separated system to 1.1 in the chemisorbed state. Meanwhile, the
mean bond order between the nitrogen atom and the threeThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
Fig. 4 Variation of CO2 adsorption energies and N2 physisorption
energies on a AlN nanotubes with the increasing relative nanotube
curvature using GGA method. Fitted adsorption energies of CO2 and N2
on AlN plane sheet are also shown in the figure as black triangles.
Fig. 5 Adsorption energies of carbon dioxide and nitrogen allocated
inside and outside of armchair type aluminium nitride single walled
nanotubes using LDA functional. Fitted adsorption energies of CO2 and














































View Article Onlineadjacent aluminium atoms decreases from 1.0 to 0.5 as estimated
by the Mayer method.22 The collective structural result of these
bonding changes is that the N atom moves away from the pris-
tine lattice site towards the C atom, accompanied by local
distortion of the tube. One notes that for CO2 outside the tube
(negative curvature) this distortion is a slight enhancement of the
natural curvature of the tube, whereas for CO2 inside the tube
(positive curvature) this distortion is counter to the curvature of
the tube and hence may be expected to be accompanied by
increased strain. Hence, the energy penalty associated with
induced strain is expected to be less for CO2 outside the tube than
for CO2 inside the tube, leading to more effective binding in the
former case as predicted by the calculations. For CO2 outside the
tube, the greater the curvature the less additional distortion and
strain is needed for effective bonding of N to C, which helps to
rationalize why the computed chemisorption energy keeps
decreasing slightly as the curvature of the tube becomes more
negative. The opposite of course holds for CO2 inside the tube.
For the case of CO2 outside the nanotube, this deformation is
consistent with the natural curvature of the nanotube, which
implies that the energy invested to distort the nanotube should be
smaller than the case of CO2 located inside of the nanotube
(where the distortion is counter to the natural curvature of the
tube). In contrast, the physical adsorption energies, including
CO2 and N2, are hardly changed. The adsorption energies are
fitted by cubic spline method to derive the value of gases adsorb
on AlN nanotube with infinite large diameter—aluminium
nitride plane sheet model. The fitted value of CO2 chemisorption
is deduced to be 0.60 eV, the physisorption energy is 0.08 eV,
and the fitted nitrogen molecule physisorption energy is 0.05
eV. Adsorption energies of these gas molecules on other AlN
nanotubes could also be derived from the lines in this figure. The
value of energy barrier decreases with the increasing nanotube
curvature; the value is about 0.50 eV when CO2 is inside of the
nanotube, and is about 0.30 eV when it is outside of the nano-
tube. This could be explained by the decreasing gap between
chemisorption energy and physisorption energy as curvature
increases.This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010We have repeated the previous calculations, which were based
on GGA functionals, using the LDA method since GGA is well
known to overestimate the repulsion part that contributes to the
van der Waals interaction.24 Compared to GGA, LDA performs
well for the inclusion of dispersion forces which is the main
constituent part of van der Waals interaction.25 LDA describes
the many-body electronic ground state in terms of an effective
potential which consists of the atomic core potential, electro-
static electron–electron interaction, and the exchange-correlation
potential that describes the many-body effects. Generally
speaking, the LDA functional overestimates the attractive part
of vdW complexes, while GGA functionals often overestimate
repulsive potential energy surfaces of these complexes.26 Hence
the combination of GGA and LDA should reasonably bracket
the correct behaviour for the system, with the real adsorption
energy lying between the values derived from these two methods.
For the case of carbon dioxide adsorption, when it is allocated
inside of the nanotube, similar adsorption structures and tran-
sition states are observed as in that of GGA; two adsorption sites
with similar configuration from previous calculation are identi-
fied, the geometry of the nanotube hardly changed in phys-
isorption, the atoms around the adsorption center move toward
the CO2 molecule in chemisorption, and a transition state is
recognized to connect these two adsorption states. However, the
calculated energy barrier from LDA decreases from 0.2 to 0.1 eV
with the increase in nanotube diameter, which is smaller than
that from the GGA method. This means chemisorption could
occur at a relatively low temperature. This is understandable
because LDA is known to underestimate reaction barrier heights
owing to its overbinding effect.27 In addition, when a carbon
dioxide is positioned outside of the tube, it can only form
chemisorption after full exploration of different starting
distances—even from 3.0 A˚—between CO2 and the nanotube.
This phenomenon could be explained by the buckling of the
nanotube, and the over binding characteristic of the LDA
method which leads to the absence of a barrier.
For similar reasons, the adsorption energies calculated by














































View Article Onlinethe equilibrium distances of physisorption and bond length of
chemisorption by LDA are all smaller than GGA values. Given
the well-known characteristics of GGA and LDA summarized
above, the exact values of the adsorption parameters may be
expected to lie between corresponding values calculated by LDA
and GGA. For the adsorption of nitrogen, only physisorption
are identified as computed by GGA method. The adsorption
energies of carbon dioxide and nitrogen are summarized in
Fig. 5. From the lines in the graph we can see that for both of the
gas molecules, the physisorption energy keeps almost constant
with the nanotube curvature, in contrast with chemisorption
energy which varies significantly with diameter.Conclusions
In summary, we have performed first principle calculations on
the adsorption of two gas molecules on aluminium nitride single
walled nanotubes with varying chirality and diameter. In all these
calculations, CO2 shows strong chemical binding to AlN nano-
tubes whereas N2 does not. The transition from a physisorbed
complex to a chemisorbed complex of CO2 involves a relatively
small energy barrier; hence it is expected to be thermodynami-
cally favorable and kinetically accessible at ambient tempera-
tures. This indicates the potential for application of AlN
nanotube based materials in carbon dioxide fixation and cata-
lytic activation. The increased CO2 chemisorption binding
energy and increased C–N bond length with increasing nanotube
curvature suggest that nanotubes with smaller diameters would
be more effective for such applications. Although genuine single
walled AlN nanotubes have not been reported up to date and
synthesis remains a challenge, it is worth noting that various
aluminium nitride nanostructures, such as non-layered hexag-
onal AlN nanotubes,28 and ultrathin porous crystalline nano-
membranes29 and nanocones,30 have been synthesized and may
show similar binding effects with CO2.Acknowledgements
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